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Happy 
New Year!
It’s been an incredibly 
busy first term, not 
least because of the 
start of our amazing 
new building! 

You will read in this 
edition about this 
and many other 
things that have 
taken place between 
September and 
December 2017, with 
articles showcasing 

numerous examples of the wonderful students and 
staff at Cliff Park Ormiston Academy. Indeed, I’m in 
awe of the lovely, articulate and talented community 
we serve; it’s always an honour to work with them.

However, despite this, and gaining the ‘good with 
outstanding features’ Ofsted grading last academic 
year, everyone at Cliff Park is committed to continuing 
to improve and ensure the judgement quickly becomes 
solidly “outstanding” in the future. As a result, we are 
constantly reviewing our policies and the ways in 
which we work to ensure the very best opportunities 
and outcomes for every young person in our care. 

I’ve been thrilled this year to appoint a brand new 
Student Leadership Team, not just in Year 11 but also in 
the Lower School, with true leadership responsibilities. 
For example, our Year 11 Senior Leaders have actually 
appointed the rest of the team themselves! The next 
step is to extend their responsibilities to ensure that 
everyone truly feels part of our academy. I’ve spent a 
great deal of time with Mrs Cameron last term talking 

to our students about our rewards system and we 
are all in agreement that it requires further review. 

One of our Assistant Principals, Mrs Malley-
Chambers, has taken on the role of developing this 
with the Student Leadership Team and we look 
forward to the final details being released soon. 
We want the new system to be personalised and to 
acknowledge most the students who are working 
hard and contributing their very best everyday. 

I also know that for our young people to achieve 
the best qualifications and to be truly ready for 
work, it is important that education is not only 
about their studies but that it is about developing 
employability skills and having fun. As a result, Mr 
Warnes has introduced a wider range of enrichment 
activities last term including Jump Warehouse, 
animal care taster sessions and the Army Cadets! 

Additionally we have planned a new Careers 
Information Advice and Guidance programme for 
this academic year, which includes sessions to aid 
our examination year students in managing pressure 
and revising, as well as bespoke sessions for our Most 
Able students to help to support their creativity and 
support them in accessing the top universities. 

We want you to be informed when it comes to the 
great opportunities here at Cliff Park Ormiston 
Academy and we want to take every opportunity 
to celebrate success. Everything from our new 
Honours Evenings, our Twitter account to this 
edition of Cliffhanger is designed to embrace 
what makes Cliff Park such a special place. I hope 
you enjoy reading this edition and that you are 
as proud to be a part of the academy as I am. 

With kindest regards

Ms T. Poulter 
Principal, Cliff Park Ormiston Academy
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Please remember that:

• “Hoodies” are not permitted under any 
circumstances and will be confiscated.

• Community ties should be worn and visible at 
all times. They should not be covered by a scarf. 
Students who persistently forget their tie will 
receive a detention.

Mobile phones should be switched off and out of sight 
during the academy day. This policy covers anytime 
that students are on the academy site, including 
break and lunchtime and when students are walking 
between lessons.

If a student is seen with their mobile phone and/or 
headphones, these will then be confiscated.

The academy cannot accept responsibility for any 
prohibited items that are removed from students.

Mobile Phone Policy

Since September, Extended Learning has been 
shared with parents and students through the 
newly implemented ‘google.classroom’. This was in 
response to parental feedback, allowing you to see 
the homework your son/daughter has been set/
completed. We understand that all parents now have 
access to the system but should you have any queries 
or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Mr Mills 
(Assistant Principal - Create) at the academy.

An Extended Learning Club, managed by the Librarian 
and members of teaching staff, has also been 
implemented. It is open to all students but specifically 
targets those identified as regularly not completing 
homework. Priority will always be given to students 
who do not have internet facilities at home.

Home Learning Update

Detentions
As of January 2018, Community and C3 detentions 
now run on 3 evenings each week – Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Enrichment at Cliff Park Ormiston Academy is about 
enhancing opportunities for our students to develop 
themselves beyond what is required of them by the 
national curriculum and motivate them to enjoy new 
forms of learning. Through the wealth of activities on 
offer we ensure that every student has the opportunity 
to discover and develop new talents. 

Our Student Leaders have been working very closely 
with Mr Warnes, (Assistant Principal, Thrive), and Mr 
Michael Woolsey, Chair of the Co-curricular Committee, 
to adopt the Ormiston Charter for Enrichment. As part 
of this commitment, from January 2018 all students 
in Year 7 and 8 (Lower School) will have a compulsory 
enrichment session once a week on their timetable. As 
before, students will be able to “sign up” for activities 
on a half termly basis.

The existing Enrichment Programme will continue after 
school for students in the Lower and Upper School.

Notices

Academy Uniform
All uniform details continue to be listed on the  
academy website.

Enrichment Update
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Road Closure – James 
Paget/Lowestoft Road
We have been contacted by Norfolk County Council 
Highways Dept. informing us that roadworks around 
the James Paget Hospital, Lowestoft Road and 
Kennedy Avenue are due to start in the first week of 
January, lasting 18 weeks. Work on this section of the 
A47 will be taking place between 8pm until 6am and 
is likely that some travel disruption may be caused.

Please see below for alternative route information:

From the north: 
Turn off the A47 at the ‘Gorleston Town Centre & 
Seafront’ roundabout, turn right into Victoria Road. 
Follow Victoria Road to Bridge Road, turn right into 
Bridge Road and then left into Kennedy Avenue. Cliff 
Park Ormiston Academy is on your left-hand side.

From the south: 
Turn right off the A47 into Links Road at the ‘Toby 
Carvery’ roundabout. Turn left off Links Road into 
Mariner’s Compass and follow the road until you meet 
Kennedy Avenue. Turn into Kennedy Avenue and Cliff 
Park Ormiston Academy is on your right-hand side.

From the east: 
No change

From the west: 
Please use the A143 or B1534 to access from the  
north or south as above.

We still have a small number of available “slots” on 
the Astro-Pitch, in the Sports Hall and Gymnasium. 
Please contact Mrs Pressley (Director of Business and 
Finance) at the academy for further information.

Please can we ask that parents do not park at the 
James Paget Hospital for the purpose of collecting 
students as it is preventing those who are genuinely 
visiting the hospital from getting a space. As of 
January, Car Parking Officers will be issuing Penalty 
Notices to offenders, which will result in a legally 
enforceable fine. Friends of Cliff Park

Join the academy’s active Friend’s Association 
and help shape our future. We need your 
support with fundraising and your feedback in 
order that we can continue to be the best we 
can be. 

For further details, please contact Mr Sorrento 
(Vice Principal) at the academy.

Lettings

Car Park Protocol

Friends of Cliff Park
Christmas Fair
The ‘Friends of Cliff Park’ held their annual event at the 
beginning of December, raising £1,000 for the students 
of Cliff Park Ormiston Academy. 

With over 30 craft stalls, food, games and, of course, 
Father Christmas, the Fair proved to be a hit with the 
local community and students alike. As the chair of 
the ‘Friends of Cliff Park’. Mr Sorrento was pleased that 
the event was so successful: “We have a small group of 
dedicated individuals who work tirelessly to raise money 
for our students. The Christmas Fair is a great example 
of how the ‘Friends of Cliff Park’, staff and students come 
together to create a memorable community occasion.”

Through their fundraising efforts, the group have paid for 
resources ranging from online interactive maps for the 
Geography Department to 3D printers in Technology. The 
group meet once a half term and are always looking out 
for new members. If you are interested in joining, please 
contact Mr Sorrento at ssorrento@cliffparkoa.co.uk.

The next ‘Friends of Cliff Park’ event is their 1940s Dance, 
hosted by the amazing Baker Boy Collective on Saturday, 
10th March 2018. 

Notices Continued
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Since September, there have been 
some exciting developments at Cliff 
Park Ormiston Academy. The new music 
teaching room has been completed, 
along with practice rooms and 
performance area. Room 26 has also 
been refurbished and is now the hub 
for our vocational subjects.

The most exciting news, however, is 
that our new, purpose built Diner is well 
into development. With the ground 
works now complete, students will 
soon see the main building take shape.

Please visit our website for further 
developments. 

Academy Building 
Works Update

3D model showing conceptual dining area

New Music Room

New Health and Social Care / Child Development Room

New Music Room
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Enrichment

Art and Design
Art and Design has been perfect for our students who have a passion for art.  
The aim of this programme is to provide our learners with some different 
methods of art which perhaps they have not yet experienced in lessons. 
Activities include painting, pottery, scapes and many more artistic methods. 
Thank you Mrs Langham and Mrs Noler for providing such an exciting 
programme. 

The Royal Marine Cadets 
The Royal Marine Cadets have been regular visitors to the academy this year 
providing our students with a strict regime of military life. Paul and his team 
have delivered weekly sessions from military first aid, band marching, morse-
code, camping and cooking and much more. We already have many students 
who have pursued this within the local community and if you are interested in 
becoming a Royal Marine Cadet please ask Mr Warnes for details. 

Zoo-Tastic 
Our students have had weekly visits from Alison and her team this year 
and she has brought some of her friends! The students have had the 
chance to handle and feed some tarantulas, snakes, scorpions, lizards, 
bunnies, rats and many more interesting animals. We have really enjoyed 
these sessions and look forward to many more in the coming year. 

Norwich City Football Club 
This has been our first term in partnership with Norwich City 
Football Club who have delivered weekly sessions as part of the 
Premier League Kicks Programme. This is a national initiative to 
provide students with the very best coaching. Our students have 
loved having some of Norwich City’s elite coaches delivering 
sessions which will help develop them as players and as students. 

Fusion Hair Studio 
Fusion Hair Studio is our off-site provision which our students attend each week 
for an exciting program delivered by Tanya and many of our ex-students who have 
gone into apprenticeships. Our students get a broad range of practical activities 
which include hair and nail design, massage, customer service and business 
skills. We have recently extended our partnership with Fusion which means more 
students will have the opportunity to experience this amazing facility. 
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Gaming 
Gaming is a very popular activity which students can now do in 
the academy with our fully furnished games room, which comes 
equipped with a range of games consoles. Students can design and 
coordinate their own competitions and tournaments in a fun yet 
competitive environment.

Dance 
Our dance provision is delivered by professional dance teacher 
Paula Knapman from Dance Pique in Gorleston. Paula is a fantastic 
dance teacher and she has been busy providing our students with 
weekly sessions to develop students dance techniques through a 
range of different styles. We are very pleased to announce Paula 
has increased her number of sessions at the academy meaning even 
more students will have this great opportunity. We also have a dance 
club after school on Wednesdays, delivered by Paula. 

Physical Activities
Students have the opportunity to take part in a range of 
unique sports which they may not get the opportunity to 
experience within their core curriculum. Sessions include 
ultimate frisbee, curling, rocket ball and a visit to Jump 
Warehouse to name just a few.

Emergency First Aid
Emergency First Aid has proven to be very popular amongst our 
students. Mrs Banham has provided an excellent programme for our 
students to study including many practical activities. Our students 
have been trained to help people with burns, cuts, breaks and even 
learnt CPR. The students will receive a certificate of attendance for 
their excellent work this year. 

Nexus Engineering
Nexus engineering have visited the academy on a weekly 
basis to provide students with a taste of engineering. Our 
students have been busy designing and building paper 
bridges, match stick houses and miniature theme park rides. 
The students have really enjoyed the sessions and we look 
forward to more of the same in the coming months.
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We are redeveloping the community garden with the help of the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze and Silver award students 
with the aim to grow fruit, vegetables and flowers to donate to local good causes. 

The students have been researching good causes in the local area which they would like to support and the types of 
produce they would like to grow along with how they would like the garden to look. We have applied for a grant from the 
D of E Diamond fund and the work will be starting in the next few weeks. Any interested students or staff that would like 
to help please see Mr Ferguson or Miss Russell. 

Training has begun after school and we have completed three 
day trips walking from Southwold Pier to Dunwich Beach. The 
students have had the chance to practice navigation skills, 
camp craft and cooking and are now working on the skills, 
volunteering and physical sections of the award before formal 
expedition training begins in the spring term. The qualifying 
expeditions will take place in the summer term. 

In October half term our first group of Silver students took 
part in a successful three day practice expedition. The students 
started on Saturday morning from Cromer Pier and over the 
weekend walked along the north Norfolk coast finishing up 
at Salthouse Heath. On Sunday night while staying at Kelling 
Heath we visited a certified Dark Skies site and were able to 
see the passing of Halley’s Comet and the meteor shower. The 
students will now spend the next 6-12 months completing the 
skills, volunteering and physical sections of the award before 
the qualifying expedition in the summer. 

September saw the launch of this 
year’s award and for the first time, 
following successful funding from the 
D of E scheme, we are able to offer 
both the Bronze and Silver award.

In other developments we have made links with East Norfolk 
Sixth Form College who are starting their D of E journey by 
offering all three awards to their students. We will be working 
together to share good practice and ensure that our students 
have the opportunity to move onto the Gold award at college. 

To support our students in their first aid training we have 
been successful in applying for a British Heart Foundation 
CPR kit; we now have 22 resuscitation models and supporting 
equipment to allow our students and the wider school 
community to learn vital life skills. Finally, we are developing 
an unused part of the school grounds into a community 
garden, which will be used to grow fruit and vegetables to 
donate to local good causes. 

We look forward to updating you on the progress of these 
exciting projects later in the year!

THE DUKE OF  
EDINBURGH’S AWARD
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BLETCHLEY PARK  
TRIP
On Saturday 14th October, 14 year 9/10 students went to 
Bletchley Park and the National Computing Museum in 
Milton Keynes. 

Science Trips
Year 7 boys started the term with a trip to the UEA on a 
“Science through Sport” day. They got to try out a selection 
of sports including fencing, archery and martial arts before 
finding out about the effect of a healthy or unhealthy 
lifestyle on the voice box as well as the effects of drinking 
energy drinks.

A group of year 10 girls attended the ‘Women in STEMM’ 
conference at the John Innes Centre in November. They 
listened to a presentation by Dr. Manjit Doshanjh a biomedical 
scientist from CERN and key note speaker and TV personality 
Dr. Emily Grossman. 

Then they had the opportunity to network with STEMM 
employers finding out about local job opportunities and PHD 
students, finding out about their research. 

Worldwise Quiz  
a geographer’s delight!

The students had a guided tour of the site which was then 
followed by a workshop on codes and ciphers, and were 
able to use a £200k Enigma machine to break a coded 
message. The world famous Enigma machine was used by 
the code breakers at Bletchley Park and the team led by the 
mathematician Alan Turing was central to the Allied forces 
effort to intercept enemy messages. 

The students then moved onto the National Computing 
Museum where they were able to see how the technology 
has developed over the years. They were able to see the 
oldest working computer and the Colossus machine that 
was use to decipher German text during WW2. After a very 
successful day, some of the students are continuing their 
code breaking skills in a codes and ciphers after school club. 
We will be returning to Bletchley Park in 2018!

On Thursday, 23rd November we embarked on a journey to 
Notre Dame High School in Norwich with 6 of our budding 
year 9s, to partake in a geographical quiz. 

The night began with an hour session covering capital cities, 
famous landmarks, geographical features (ranging from 
glaciated landscapes to river valleys and radiation fog!), 
fieldwork, OS maps and an alphabet run.

We then enjoyed a cooked meal which gave the students 
a chance to re-fuel after their first grilling. After dinner, the 
final 45 minutes saw a definite ramp up in the difficulty level, 
so much so there were lots of puzzled looking geography 
teachers in the room! The most challenging round award had 
to go to the general geographical knowledge round where a 
Google Earth satellite image was given along with a series of 
challenging questions. 

A great night was had by all, topped off with an epic round of 
eye-spy on the minibus back to school. Well done to the year 
9 boys-a superb effort against year 10 and 11 teams! You did 
us proud.
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Community Leaderboard

C O M M U N I T Y  F E A T U R E

CREATE

DISCOVER 3225

CREATE 3300

THRIVE 3125

ACHIEVE 3500

It is unbelievable that it has been over a year since the 
creation of the Create Community. We finished the 
last academic year on a real high as the winners of the 
Academy Sports Day. I was so proud to see the whole 
community get recognition for the talents and gifts I see 
on a daily basis around the Community.

Last year also saw the Create departments of Drama and Music 
put on a Performing Arts showcase and a superb production 
of Annie at the St George’s Theatre in the town. I am pleased to 
announce there will be another showcase in April at the venue 
and we will pass on details closer to the event.

Congratulations must also go to Hollie Colman and Sam 
Potts of Create whose band won a competition organised by 
Open, Norwich. ‘Promise Theory’ played at Open, Bank Plain, 
Norwich on the 27th of January. It was a great performance 
and we wish them every success at future gigs.

We are currently second on the Community Challenge Score 
board and in real contention for winning the prize of a trip to 
the Rock Assembly concert at Wembley Arena this summer. 
This is due to the excellent behaviour, attendance, credit 
scores and success in community challenges from so many 
students in our student body. A special mention must go to 
8C/NWH for their excellent drama for Anti-bullying that won 
the community challenge last half term.

It continues to be a pleasure to work with Create and I look 
forward to seeing if we can win the “double” this year with 
both the Sports Day and Community competitions.

Mr Mills, Assistant Principal - Create.

30th January 2018

Mrs Cameron launched a new 
initiative during the Autumn Term as 
part of her Random Acts of Kindness 
Challenge to the communities. She had 
an amazing response and there are 
50 Kindness Ambassadors within the 
student body. 

They have signed up to a ‘Life Vest Inside’, a non-profit 
organisation dedicated to empowering people to engage in 
acts of kindness. It involves the students taking an active role 
in implementing kindness into their lives and a dedication to 
improving the world around them.

As part of the initiative, Cliff Park’s Kindness Ambassadors 
have been reading to children in The Children’s Ward at the 
James Paget Hospital in Gorleston. The James Paget Hospital 
is a university hospital which provides care to a population 
of 230,000 residents across Great Yarmouth, Lowestoft and 
Waveney, as well as to the many visitors who come to this 
part of East Anglia.

Every week, three students attend the hospital on a Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoon on a rota basis. The first three 
students to go were Jemima Fuller-Homewood, Gabe Oyawa, 
and Daisy Lines. The response from the hospital, children and 
parents/carers has been extremely positive. Many parents 
and carers welcome that much needed cup of tea while the 
students read!

The Kindness Ambassadors have lots of other exciting ideas 
and random acts of kindness they want to perform so watch 
this space.

Kindness 
Ambassadors
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The Student Leaders have had a very 
busy term from running events to 
working with our local community. 

Last term we appointed the new year 8 student leaders and 
we had over 50 applications, the students were interviewed 
and selected by our current leaders and we now have a 
large proportion of student’s activity working within the 
academy. We recently raised close to £1000 for Children in 
Need with Student Leaders running activities, cake sales 
and competitions. Students have also been helping in the 
local community with visits to our local retirement homes 
with cakes and Christmas gifts. 

Student 
Leadership
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MUSIC AND 
Performance
Performance  
Showcase 2018
Students across all year groups 
have been working away behind the 
scenes in preparation for the Cliff Park 
Performance Showcase in April. Every 
Wednesday after school Stage School’s 
participants have been devising and 
rehearsing in preparation for the night of 
performing arts at St George’s Theatre. 

The evening is beginning to take shape with a range of 
performances that include: a stunning solo performance of 
“On my own” from Les Miserable, a hilariously witty political 
satire devised and written by some students from year 9 

Drama and a fantastic 
year 8 boys’ physical 
theatre performance 
that raises awareness 
of the issues and side 
effects of soldiers at 
war, plus lots more! 

We would love for 
you to come along 
and see some of the 
incredibly performing 
arts talent that the 
students at Cliff Park 
Ormiston Academy 
have to offer.

Cliff Park Ormiston Academy 
Performance Showcase 2018

Friday 27th April 2018

St Georges Theatre 
King St 
Great Yarmouth 
NR30 2PG

Times, ticket prices and further details to be published 

soon via the Academy website and Twitter feed.

We look forward to seeing you! 

We were very lucky that the Norfolk 
Music Hub funded an industry day 
with IEM with Y9, Y10 and Y11 Music 
students. We learnt how to write a song 
and perform it in groups. We also learnt 
about industry practice and how to 
make money in the Music industry. 

It was great to get some professional feedback and support 
on how to write our own songs as well as learning how best it 
is to get noticed in the industry.

We also had a visiting artist, Connor Adams who performed 
some sneak peaks at his up and coming album due to be 
released in January as well as some of his EPs already on 
itunes. It was great to hear his story on how he went from 
playing Rugby to now getting ready to release his first full 
album and all the challenges you have to overcome to follow 
your dreams of releasing an album.
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Ryan Thomson
Ryan Thomson, 25, has been 

awarded the Honorary Award 
for the Highest Academic 

Performance on the Brand 
Leadership Masters Degree 
at the University of East 
Anglia (UEA).

Mr Thomson, a former Cliff 
Park pupil who grew up 
in Lister Close, Gorleston, 

received a high distinction 
in all of his modules and dissertation, which focussed on 
how brands should create, implement and measure social 
movements.

He received a cash prize of £1,000 alongside his accolade.

Director of brand leadership at the UEA Peter Schmidt-
Hansen said Ryan was a brilliant student who took his 
studies seriously, always with a smile.

He added: “With boundless energy he threw himself into all 
aspects of his course whether class discussions, project work 
with companies or assignments. He’ll go on to great things 
and is bound to make a difference.”

Congratulations to 

Ben O’Keefe
Last summer Ben O’Keefe took 
part in the Special Olympics British 
Summer Games. Like any other 
Olympics the games consisted of 
20 different sports, with over 2500 
athletes competing. Ben took part 

in Gymnastics competing in all disciplines, Floor, Vault, 
Rings, Parallel Bars, High Bar and Pommel. Ben won Gold 
on Floor, Rings and High Bar and he won Bronze in Vault, 
Parallel Bars and Pommel.

Ben competed at Level 2 but each level is split into 
divisions and during his classification he did so well that 
in some disciplines he competed in a higher division.

After receiving his medals he was then awarded Overall 
Gold for the highest score total in his level. 

Spotlight on Success
Swimming Success’s

Finley Coman of year 8 was recently 
selected to swim for the County of Norfolk 
in the national Inter-Counties Gala, which 
was held at Ponds Forge, Sheffield on 
Sunday 8th October 2017. 

There were 2 divisions at the competition, 
with 20 teams in division 1 and 17 in division 2. Norfolk 
was in the 2nd division and finished 14th out of 17. 

About 900 swimmers took part in all, from across the 
Nation, and it was a televised event. You can watch the 
action on You Tube:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCIPy2EcWkU  
Finley’s race was event 129, heat 2 lane 0.

Finley swam the final part of the boys 12/13 medley relay, 
which was 50m freestyle, in an amazing split time of 27.46. 
To put that into context, had he swum that time in a 50m 
race, rather than a relay, it would rank him first place in his 
age group in the country.

Well done Finley, what an outstanding performance.

Anna Duffield of Year 11 has also had a 
successful season, competing at Regional 
level in the East Region Age group 
Championships in Luton in May in the 
50m butterfly and 100m butterfly, and 
also competing in the recent East Region 
Winter Regional Championships in the 

200m individual medley and 50m butterfly.

Both Finley and Anna recently became age group winners 
within the club after competing in the Great Yarmouth 
club championships.

A President at CPOA
CPOA now has a president 
amongst its staff... tonight I had 
the honour of becoming the 
Norfolk Amateur Swimming 
Association President for 
2018... the president is the 
figurehead for Norfolk county 
swimming involving the 
presenting of awards and 
attending function to promote 
swimming and to reward the 
swimmers for their efforts.

Mrs J Banham

Ryan Thomson
Ryan Thomson

awarded the Honorary Award 
for the Highest Academic 

Performance on the Brand 

Ryan Thomson
Ryan Thomson

awarded the Honorary Award 
for the Highest Academic 
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SPORTS ROUNDUP

U16 Girls Netball
On 3rd October the U16 Netball team 
went to Lynn Grove to compete in 
the National Schools area round. The 
tournament was played on a round 
robin basis, 7 minutes each way, 
where all schools in the area played 
each other. 

Cliff Park’s first game was against 
Caister. This was going to be a closely 
fought game. Cliff Park were slow to 
start with but settled down and started 
to play really well and only lost 5-7. 
The next game was against Flegg. Cliff 
Park had a convincing win of 15-0. The 
next two games were a lot closer. The 
game against Venture was going goal 
for goal but Cliff Park just managed to 
pull away by two to win 10-8. The final 
was against Lynn Grove and this game 
was also closely contested but Cliff Park 
came out on top, winning 9-6.

Cliff Park came first. The girls would 
next represent the area in the County 
Finals at the UEA on Saturday 12th 
November.

On Sunday 26th November Miss Rigby 
and Mrs Myhill took a group of 14 girls 
to watch the England netball team 
play Malawi in a test series at The 
Copper Box in the Queen Elizabeth 
Park, Stratford. The game would be the 
second match in the series. 

Malawi are currently placed 6th in the 
world and came over to play England 
in preparation for the Common Wealth 
Games in Australia in April 2018. Their 
Goal Shooter, Mwayi Kumwenda is 
the third most accurate shooter in the 
world.

There were some spectacular displays 
from Malawi once they had intercepted 
the ball from England with their skills 
and long passing. England dominated 
the game throughout with both sides 
producing some really impressive 
shooting stats.

On 12th November 2017 the U16 
Netball Team travelled to the UEA to 
play in the National Schools County 
Finals. The tournament was set in two 
sections with Cliff Park drawn to play 
Thetford Grammar, Aylsham High, 
Springwood and Norwich School. 
The first game was against Thetford 
Grammar which was a closely fought 
game but unfortunately we lost 14-10. 

The second game and third game 
were against Norwich School and 
Aylsham which unfortunately we 
lost both games quite heavily. The 
last game was against Springwood 
and with two defeats the girls were 
determined to play to their strengths. 

The team went ahead in the early 
stages and although Springwood 
started to fight back Cliff Park came 
out the victors. Overall Cliff Park 
came joint fourth in the County. Well 
Done to all the girls especially Freya 
Symonds who stepped in at the last 
minute.

Some of the girls got into the spirit of 
things and had their faces painted in 
the sponsor’s colours. They also had 
a chance after the game to ask for 
autographs from some of the players. 

A great time was had by all followed 
by some shopping and a meal at the 
Westfield Centre.

International Netball England V Malawi
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We have 
completed 3 
rounds of the 
District Cross 
Country and 
currently Cliff 
Park Students 
are leading the 
y9 and y10 boys 
leaders’ board.  
A new student 

to the school, Billy Girling is having great 
success having won 2 of the 3 races and 
leading overall. Special thanks goes to 
Miss Rigby for taking the students each 
week and to our sports ambassadors 
who marshalled the Cliff Park Event.

U15 Boys Tennis 
County Champions
The U15 Boys Tennis team (Louie 
Parker, Will Simm, Toby Bland, Oliver 
Pratt and Finn Mcfarlane) have been 
playing together now for 3 years 
and every year has seen a steady 
progression. At the start of the year 
the target was to finish Division 1 
champions and the boys did not 
disappoint. 

They finished the summer season 
unbeaten, defeating the likes of Notre 
Dame, Taverham, CNS, Norwich School, 
Wymondham College and Langley 
along the way. Crowned County 
Champions in July they then went on 
to compete on the national stage in 
October. We played Suffolk champions 
Culford School, who are ranked by the 
LTA as one of the top Tennis schools in 
the country. 

We played well but lost, although the 
experience of playing on indoor courts, 
witnessing incredible facilities and 
playing the best young talent in the 
country will live long in the memory. 

Community 
Rugby Links
Jim Keeble from Lowestoft and 
Yarmouth Rugby Club has been helping 
deliver specialist sessions across the 
lower school to help students improve 
their Rugby skills. Students have worked 
on basics such as passing and tackling 
right through to advanced techniques 
such as scrummaging and line outs. 
We’d like to thank Jim for his hard work 
on what has often been a wet and 
muddy field!

District Rugby 
Tournament
Boys from year 8 attended the district 
Rugby Tournament at Southwold RFC 
to play schools from Yarmouth and 
Lowestoft. Their dedication to the 
rugby club along with the input from 
curriculum lessons has seen them 
improve massively this year and they 
remained unbeaten over 5 games. We 
are looking forward to more competitive 
opportunities in the New Year.

We have completed 2 rounds of the 
Community Sports Challenge with 
Football and Netball contested before 
October Half term and Table Tennis and 
Badminton before the Christmas Break. 
Communities are awarded point for the 
number of students participating as well 
as winning events. At present the 

Twickenham
40 students travelled to the home of 
English rugby to witness one of the 
oldest sporting rivalries in the country 
as Cambridge University took on Oxford 
in the 136th varsity match. Some 
very vocal support from our students 
helped Cambridge to a 20-10 victory. 
It was great to be able to attend such a 
sporting spectacle with such passionate 
young rugby players.

Cross Country

leader board has Thrive top followed by 
Create, Achieve and then Discover.  
Again our Sports Ambassadors have 
been instrumental in running these 
events – Thank you!

Community Sports 
Challenge
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Football Fixtures 2017/18
YEAR 7

Opposition Venue Date Competition

Flegg (CRI) Flegg Wed 20th Sept League Lost 3-2  
O.G, A.De-Jean

Venture (KAD) Venture Wed 4th Oct League Drew 1-1 R.Gray

Grt Yarmouth (KAD) Yarmouth Wed 11th Oct League Won 11-1
A.De Jean 2, P.Ignjic 6, C.Eales 2 O.Fellas 1

Aylsham Cliff Park Wed 16th Oct County Cup 1st Round  
Lost 4-1 R.Gray

Caister Cliff Park Wed 18th Oct District Cup Won 5-0 
P.Ignjic 2, C.Eales, O.Howe, O.Fellas

Caister Cliff Park Wed 18th Oct League Won 5-0 
P.Ignjic 2, C.Eales, O.Howe, O.Fellas

Acle (KAD) Acle Wed 1st Nov League Won 7-1  
P.Ignjic 3, C.Eales, R.Gray, O.Fellas, O.G

Lynn Grove Cliff Park Feb/Mar League

Trafalgar College Cliff Park Feb/Mar League

Manager – Mr Sewell 
Training Day - Wednesday

YEAR 10
Opposition Venue Date Competition

Great Yarmouth Cliff Park Tues 3rd Oct League Drew 1-1 H.Gomes

Notre Dame Flegg (3G) Tues 16th Oct County Cup Lost 4-2  
H.Gomes, T.Gooch

Lynn Grove Lynn Grove Tues 31st Oct League Won 2-1  
H.Gomes, T.Gooch

Flegg Flegg (3G) Feb/Mar League

Venture Venture Feb/Mar League

Acle TBA Feb/Mar League

Caister TBA Feb/Mar League & District Cup 
Double Header

Manager – Mr King 
Training Day - Tuesday

U16 GIRLS
Opposition Venue Date Competition

Hellesdon Hellesdon Thurs 2nd Nov County Cup Won 4-3 A.Green, O.G, 
F.Symonds, L.Meades

Various Flegg FDC Mon 13th Nov 5 a side

TBC TBC Nov/Dec County Cup 2nd Round

Various Flegg FDC Mon 22nd Jan 5 a side

Various FDC Norwich Tues 6th Feb 5 a side

Manager – Mr King

YEAR 10 Manager – Mr King

YEAR 8
Opposition Venue Date Competition

Venture Cliff Park Wed 20th Sept League Won 5-0 M.Foster, M.Bailey, 
M.Belmar, L.Wing, O.Bracken

Caister Cliff Park Wed 27th Sept League Won 6-1 W.Humphrey 2, 
L.Wing 2, O.Bracken, R.Carden

Grt Yarmouth Yarmouth Mon 2nd Oct League Won 2-1 W.Humphrey, 
M.Bailey

Jane Austen Cliff Park Wed 18th Oct County Cup Won 7-1 M.Belmar 
2, L.Wing 3, W.Humphrey 2

Lynn Grove Lynn Grove 
(3G)

Wed 1st Nov League Drew 3-3 L.Wing, 
M.Belmar, R.Drew

Cromer Cliff Park Mon 18th Dec County Cup 2nd Round

Acle TBA Feb/Mar League

Trafalgar Cliff Park Feb/Mar League & District Cup 

Flegg TBA Feb/Mar League

Manager – Mr King 
Training Day - Wednesday

YEAR 9
Opposition Venue Date Competition

Flegg Flegg Thurs 21st Sept League Lost 4-2 C.Jonas, 
M.Buckland

Framingham Earl Cliff Park Wed 18th Oct County Cup Lost 4-2 D.Hacon 2

Venture Cliff Park Wed 1st Nov League Won 5-1 J.Meakins 2, 
C.Jonas 2, T.Fairhead

Grt Yarmouth Cliff Park Wed 14th Mar League

Lynn Grove Lynn Grove Feb/Mar League

Caister TBA Feb/Mar League

Acle Acle Feb/Mar League & District Cup 
Double Header

Manager – Mr Warnes 
Training Day - Wednesday

YEAR 11
Opposition Venue Date Competition

Great Yarmouth Yarmouth Mon 9th Oct League Won 6-0 C.Rudkin 3, 
D.Grandao, H.Jonas, A.Hansen

Great Yarmouth Yarmouth Mon 9th Oct District Cup Won 6-0 
C.Rudkin 3, D.Grandao, H.Jonas, 
A.Hansen

Taverham Away Mon 4th Dec County Cup 2nd Round 
Lost 4-0

Lynn Grove Lynn Grove (3G) Wed 6th Dec League

Venture TBA Feb/Mar League

Caister TBA Feb/Mar League

Manager – Mr Hoyle 
Training Day - Tuesday

Principal: Ms Poulter 
Vice Principal: Mr Sorrento 
Vice Principal: Mrs Cameron

Tel: 01493 661504 
Email: office@cliffparkoa.co.uk
Web: www.cliffparkoa.co.uk




